
would have almost 
felma without any main- 
ilnued, “if she is to carry 
efore her In the coming 
raceet and I should not 
to see Zelma selected 
Vencedor at Toledo.”

Ill meet to-morrow In the 
| Queen’s Cup, anti should 

her Saturday’s defeat 
■ overlooked. The Queen’s 
i-ts at 11 a. m. The 

to race are : Canada,
, Vlvla, Cyprus, Erma, 
HALFrRATERti.

|k, June 30.—The Seawan- 
Ithlan Yacht Club has de
tte half-rater El Helrie to 
F€ea,wanhaka Cup, which
Miallenged for by E. H.

: the Royal tit. Lawrence 
Lof Canada.
■trie was designed and 
B.H. Cranev a young Har- 
Ete, who to now employed 
Sards of the Cramp Com- 
Melphlo. Blie Is 23 feet 3 

eh-Il, 14 feet 4 Inches on 
”tine, 0 feet ,0 Inches beam 

& ter line and drawai ÿ Inchew 
centreboard up ancl 6 
It doWn. Her hull Is flp- 
mahogany on the outside 

lslde. tihe has a gaff main- 
carried altogether 240 feet 

The boat was built in 
Mr. Crane’s supervision. 

DAUR’ti MOVEMENTS.
June 30.—Champion Jake 
Tlved In the city last night 

on his way to the 4th 
jjatta near Boston. He put 

_od work early In the 
jDr. McDowall, whom he 
La fair show for the Dla- 
l&t Henley.

pull and row nt the Hafl-
llle regattas, 
professional crew will 

july 4th to Halifax 
i crew that won 
blithe exception 
be replaced by 

ftdian four will 
, Hanl&n, Dur nan 
looked upon as 

era may also, have 
Fciaisted, TenEyck, 'Conly 

Is the personnel of the 
[ crew.
, S he will scull at Vancou- 
jirrard Inl^t, for the chaîn
ât the-world, hie opponent 

winner of tlie Stanbury- 
ppace. Tlie date will 1)© 

1st, during Vancouver s 
and carnival of sport. The 

• Carnival Committee is now 
with Gaudaur’s backers, 

has wired : " If I win I will
flanr in Vancouver with pro- 
ements." titanbury refers 

bittee tgkhl» hackers.
ÏE LIGHTEST BOAT, 
ries II. Harding, the English 
-who is to row Jira Stan- 
the championship of the 
♦builder J. H. Clasper has 
the lightest racing shell 

Harding is a little 
and the boat Is a 
. When off the stocks 
Jpf 121-2 lbs., and, 

F fittings, aluminum, swivels 
lraws the scale at exactly 

_he Is bqilt of Mexican cedar, 
Tong, 9-in. beam, depth 5-in., 
or’ard 2 3-^8 In., aft 15-8 in.f 

the champion well, Indeed 
Iray with him,” us the water- 
pie term It.

1I/TON BIRD FIRST.
>h race on the schedule of the 
> branch. Dominion Messenger 

elation, was flown on Bat
he pigeons oT Toronto mem- 
*r shipped to Cprnwall, 265 
j, and pigeons of Hamilton 

p were sent to Prescott, 258 
Mr. Horsman, of Cornwall, 

liberator for" Toronto, and 
, of Prescotlifdid the same 

ilton- Follow!** is the time 
by the first pigeons is Lying

nilton) All
............. ... 7.28
..................  7.46 1-2
pr titock-

~ -.I 7.501-2 
,... ... 7.53 
........... 7.57

Daniel "O’It our ko 8.30 
i Lord Nelson ... .. 8.84 

! EASTERN LEAGUE.
, 12 ; Springfield, 10. 
i ll L Providence, J.
■jrre, © ('Rochester, 8.

4 ; Scranton, 3.
LEAGUE GAMES, 

bia, 18 ; Boston, 6.
5 ; Brooklyn, 2.

‘16; Washington, 3.
20 ; Louisville, 8.
9; Chicago, 6.

[ 6 ; St. Louis, 4.
£HE TORONTO TEAM. 

Crat and Chronicle Of 
this to say; al>out the 

igll Club ^
onto Club started the 

I"but has been losing of 
lam, has not been draw- 
g home, and the manage
rs money rapidly; On the 
games they only secure 

i and this does not leave 
hargin over the regular 

Hhe team. Those that 
|hat the management is 
filing the franchise. If 
it, is said that Albany 

t to obtain it. This 
Fid make a beneficial 
- ü ,c*rculti although not

tclal standpoint. Nothing 
B Character lias been 
thait the franchise will 

"1 in the near future Is 
some to be certain.'
> *)OWNRY DRAW, 

fuae 30.—Frank Erne, of 
Jack Downey, of 

In a 12-round contait 
Ight. Erne had all the beet 
I few rounds, Downey com

bla hand at one tf

Commercial Matters.

iitTa*

CANADA,
A Hog With Heart* Enough ^or a Whole Litter.

to Baoe for the 
To-morrow,

THE SCULLERS

Ins the Messenger Pig- 
e and Downey Draw- 

Willing to Fight 8har-

World has the follow 
^plma-Canadian race 

they are satisfied 
said one of the 

f Toronto’s many 
terday afternoon, in 

the statements that 
men were not dlecon 

a’s defeat on Satur

TUESDAY, JUSTE 30, 1896.

J. M. Jones, a farmer Residing near 
Columbia, Mo., rejoices In the posses
sion of a hog with three heads. Apart, 
from Its value, considered as a freak, 
a three-headed hog lias advantages 
not to Tie overlooked.

The hog eats with qjl three mouths 
and grunts and squeals In concert. 
Thlè might appear to be a disadvant
age at first thought, but it is not.

With three mouths and tliroats to 
furnish sustenance to one body the 
hog takes on flesh surprisingly and 
the’galn in avoirdupois will pay for 
the extra corn consumed when liogr 
killing time comes.

And then with three heads to one 
hog, think of the feast of hog Jowl 
and tongue and brains and head 
cheese that Farmer Jonoa and his 
family will enjoy in the fall.

and constantly clinching to save 
himself. In the eleventh round Dow
ney braced up, however, and when 
the boys Came to the centre for the 
twelfth he nppeurqd to be the fresh
er of the two. The referee declared 
the bout a draw.

Erne and Downey met some weeks 
ago, but the police interfered on that 
occasion before the agreed number 
of rounds liad been fought.,

FITZ AFTER SHARKEY.
London, June 30.—Bob Fitzsimmons, 

the pugilist, Informed the United 
Pre»^*p-day that hg, would accept a 
challenge from Sharkey, the Cali
fornia sailor, without delay and upon 
any terms.

ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORT.
Freddie Springer, aged fonir years, 

while watching his father play ball 
yesterday at Detroit, vç-as struck by

pitched ball and kilted.
Pugilistic managers are looking for 

a battle ground for Corbett and Shar
key. Nevadla is favored.

Over 200 horses arrived at the Bel- 
Air course, Montreal, yesterday.

Lord Nelson won a one-mile race in 
L411-4 at Milwaukee yesterday.

Uitimo-nda surprised the bookmakers 
by winning the fifth race nt Sheffield" 
yesterday nt odds oil 100 to 1. Tlie 
books were Mt lwird.

The Ascot meeting occupied tour 
days, during which tlie money paid to 
winners, leaving second and third 
horses out, was the enormous sum of 
£2.3,478, or over $150,000. This went 
to 28 horses, and the Duke of West
minster’s share was £9,136. Lord Rose
bery’s two horses. Quarrel and Valns- 
quez, won £4,268. The average prize 
money, first horses only, was £8,120 
a day, and the richest event was the 
Coronation Stakes of £3,050, which 
tlie Duke of Westminster won with 
Helny. ____________

“ OFFENSIVE! PARTISA$F<fHIP."

Lord Duffer in's View of Civil Servante 
as Party Heelors.

Tlie success of a political party 
ought to depend upon its pub’.ic po
licy 'and the ability of its chiefs, 
and not upon the advantage likely to 
accrue to its individual adherents. In 
fact, the more the area of personal 
profit consequent upon a change of 
government is limited, tlie better for 
the country at large.

On the other hand, the indepen
dence thus conceded to the members 
of tlie civil service Imposes upon them 
a special dbllgation, namely, that 
they should serve their successive 
chiefs—no matter to which side they 
may belong—with n scrupulously im
partial zeal and loyalty.

There Is no offence which should 
be visited with swifter or more con
dign punishment than any failure in 
this respect.—Lord Duffer in, Sept. 
24, 1878.________________

Local Legal.
In High Court : Malone ve. Lyons.— 

T. Mu Ivey, for eycutor of estate of 
W. Lyons, deceased, moved for order 
to dismiss action and to make- costs 
incurred payable by plaintiff i>er- 
eonally. D. Tate (Hamilton) contra. 
Motion dismissed. Costs to defendant 
in any event.

Ite School Trustees No. One, Al- 
berton, and Township of Alberton.— 
Aylcsworth, Q. C„ * for trustees, 
moved for mandamus to corporation 
of township of Albqrton commanding 
them to /evy upon tlie taxable pro
perty of the school section and pay 
to the secretary of the Board of 
Trustees the sum of $550 required 
for the expenses and support of the 
Public School in said section. No one 
for corporation. Mandamus grdnted 
with coste. .

Ferres ns. Hamilton Hardware 
Company.—J. Blcknell, for plaintiffs, 
appealed from Judgment of County 
Court of Wentworth, dismissing 
with costs action brought to recover 
amount of certain of hlg debta, paid 
by plaintiff, hut which ho claimed the 
defendants had agreed to assume 
and pay when they pui^Uftsed his 
business In city of Hamilton. Lynch- 
Staunton (Hamilton) and Farmer 
(Hamilton), for defendants, contra. 
Reserved.

The Beat Quality
And Joweet prices in the city at Ger- 
rie’s drug store, No. 30 James street 
jjorth. Pure Paris Green 15c lb. Best 
hellebore 25c lb. Best White Castile 
Soap 10c ll\ Borax 8c lb. Best l’ruit 
Jar Rubbers 7c doz. Potent Medicines. 
Syringes, Atomizers, Toilet Paper, etc., 
etc., at greatly reduced prices.

English Sovereigns.
Four sovereigns of England have 

been of tfhe Norman dyna.«fty and 
reigned eighty-eight years; eight 
were Angevins or Flantagenetw, and 
reigned 245 years ; three were of tlie 
House of Lancaster nndfT’oigned 62 
.years ; five were Tudbrs and reigned 
117 years : six were Stuarts and 
relgnéfl 99 years ; there have 
been eix sovereigns of the House of 
Brunswick,’ which has existed now 
for ^ 181 years.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher's Castorla.

MR. GURNEY ON TARIFF REFORM.
Some people were innocent enough 

to accept as honest expressions df 
opinion the Tory prophecies that 
manufacturing would cease in Can
ada as soon as the bootiling Tory 
Government should be turned out: 
Now that the electors have spoken, 
manufacturers iui well as Other citi
zens seem to feel relieved at the idea 
of getting rid of the incubus. The 
Globe says that manufacturers in 
Toronto appear to be accepting as an 
honestly-exprepsed determination Mr. 
Laurier’s public statements that 
in tlie revision which is to take 
place tlie tariff will be reformed, not 
revolutionized. Mr. Laurier has pro
mised a business administration, and 
cool-headed Conservative manufactur
ers, now that the fervor of the cam
paign wears off, are bringing their 
good sense to bear and accepting 
the new Premier’s declarations of 
policy in . their broad and rational 
meaning. * Doing so, there is left no 
good gropnd for business uneasiness, 
and there if, so far as can bel .learned, 
no disturbance to the ordinary flow 
of industrial activity.1

Tlie views of Mr. Edward Gurney 
will be generally accepted as those 
of a thoroughly representative manir- 
fâcturer, and he expressed in the 
frankest way yesterday Ills confidence 
in tlie outlook. When asked how 
he regarded the change of Gov
ernment and the expected revision of 
tlie tariff, he repiietl : “ We have not i 
changed in any way our plans for the 
future. Two or three reports hove 
come to us lrom the country that 
we intend to close down for sixty 
days. Of courao there is not the 
least foundation for such /itatrments, 
Our travellers are in this morning, 
and they report a very good feeling 
among our customers throughout 
tlie country*

“The tarit"! iinquestmimbly requires 
some revision,” In* declared. "“Thêre are 
inequalities1 and injustices which 
should lie remedied, and which must 
have been remedied whatever Govern
ment was in power. There, are duties 
on raw materials which are higher 
than the duties upon tlie finished ar
ticles which they go into. I have re
peatedly pointed some of tliese out to 
tlie Government.”

“In my opdninn, if Mr. Laurier in 
making his revision will keep in mind 
the United States n<s our competitors 
while they themselves are protected 
from our manufacturers—if In the ca»se 
of manufactures which are peculiar to 
these twqi countries, such, for in
stance, a« agricultural implements, 
which are meule practically nowhere 
else than fn the United States and 
Canada, lie keeps that fact in view, 
there will be no luiirm, done by the 
change which lie may make, and there 
may te much good. I would like now' 
to sec him have tin opportunity to 
formulate his policy, and show the 
country just where he. stands. I would 
not n< w like to see liim defeated lie- 
fore h i—lias had this opportunity', so 
that n future we may know just 
where the two parties stand in rela
tion to eBLCh other. If the result lie 
to take the tariff issue out of politics 
it will be of incalculable benefit to the 
bueinei'S interests of the country.

“For myself, and-you may quote me
.^«aying it, I see no Teason for ap

prehension. and I entertain no ap
préhension with regard to the changes' 
which Mr. Laurier is likely to make.”

WASHINGTON, D. 0- 

Christian Endeavor Convention.
Tlie picturesque Lehigh Valley Rail

road (liotK-n as the official route of the 
Ontario delegates!. A rate of only 
single fare for tlie round trip line l>een 
made fronj e'l points izn Canada. Tick
ets good frf oing trip July titit, 7th 
and 8bli. A Y*-hlgli Va.lley special train 
for Ontario delegatee and friends will 
leave Suspension Bridge at 6.30 p. m. 
Tuesday, July 7tii. Tickets good for 
return until July 15tlt. If deposited 
with Joint agent at Washington on or 
More July 14tfli they will be extended 
nhiii July 31st. Don't fail to secure 
your tickets vie- Lehigh Valley. Good 
on nM regular* or special trains for 
Ontario delegatee and friende July 
7th. For tickets and full information 
call at Grand Trunk city or depot 
ticket" ofllcest

THE HAMILTON MARKETS.

Farm Produce.
Tuesday, June 80.—There was a 

large offering of fruit on the Central 
market this morning. Strawberries 
are almost done. The few that were 
shown U>-day brought 8 to 9 cents a 
box. Gooseberries were very plent'.- 
ful, selling at‘35 to 40 sent» a basket. 
Raspberries are fast taking the place 
oi strawberries, and they could be had 
at 10 to 11 cents a boat. Blackberries 
sold at 10 cents also. Cherries keep 
up, selling at $K10 to $1.40, accord
ing to the kind. Black currant» were 
10 to 13 cent» a quart and red cur
rants at 5 to 6 centsL --

Vegetables took quite a drop In 
price. New potatoes were 20 to 25 
cents a peck and 70 to 75 cents a 
busliel. Beans were 20 cents a peck 
and peas 18 to 15 cent* A few mar
rowfat pens brought 20 cents a peck. 
Carrots and beets were 12 cents a 
dozen bunches ; cabbages, 5 to 7 cents 
each ; onions, 10 cents a dozen bunches; 
asparagus, 5 cents a bunch : spinach, 
10 cents a peck ; turnips, 3 bunches tor 
5 cents!

Beef sold fairly well, No. 1 bringing 
5 to 5 1-2 cents by the side and car
cass ; No:. 2 was 4 cents and No. 8 8 
cents, tipring lamb was 8 to 10 cents 
by the carcftss ; 12 cents for hind
quarters and 7 cents for fronts. Year
ling lamb brought 6 to 7 cent*

Grain And Seeds.
On the grain market the buyers 

were paying the following prices : 
Wheat, 70c.; out», 24 to 24 l-2c.; 
rye, "45c.; peas, 48 to 50c.; barley 38 
to 42c.: timothy $2.50 to $2.80; red 
clover $6 to $7 ; unwashed wool 10c. 
a pound ; washed wool 18c. a pound.

Hay, Straw and Wood.
On the Upper John street "market 

following are the price» of offerings : 
Hay, $10 to $12 d. ton ; straw, 
$8.50 to $10 a ton ; No. 1 wood, $4.50 
to $5 a cord ; No. 2 wood, $3.50 to 
$4 ; No. 3 wood and pine, $3 to $3.50. 

Hides and Skins.
•On the hide market the quotations 

were : Hides—No. 1, 5c.; No. 2, 4o.; 
No. 3, 3c. Call skins—No 1, 7C.; No, 
2, 5c. Sheep skins. 50c. to $1.20 each.

• Dll 11 HWIVU WEIlll IlMlillllVI vwt
, (Limited).

Laboratory or Inland Revenu*.
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8th, 189$.
"I hereby certify that I hate drawn, by my own hind, ten simple» of the 

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO'S. EXTRA STANDARD 
GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from ten lots of about 150 
barrel» each; I hare analysed lame, and find them uniformly to contain :

per cent of pure Cane Sugar, with no 
impurities whatever."

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph.Il, D.GL,
Prot of Chemiltry and Public Analyst, Montreal

99 5 » 100
(Signed)

F O K CO N S 1 I l*A <) IV
Sold at Parke’s Drug Store, cor. MacNeb end York ets.

United States Markets.
29).—Cattle r- Prime ateerff,

$4.80 to $4.40 ; good shipper* $4.15 to 
$4.25 ; light to good butchers $3.85 to 
$4.15 ; mixed butchers, $3.35 to $3.80 ; 
Imite, steady to strong ; good butchers 
$3.15 to $3.35 ; heavy. $2.90 to $3.25 ; 
stockera, duil and lower ; light to good 
$2.40 to J$2.75 ; feeders firm at $3 to 
$3.40 ; veals steady at $3.75 to

Ji .50 ; common, $3 to $3.50. Hogs— 
ood Yorkers $3.60 to $3.65; light 
-and pigs $3.65 to $3.70 ; mrixed pack

ers $3.50 to $3.55 ; med-ju-ms $3.40 t?> 
$3.45 ; heavy $3.35 to $3.40 ; roughs 
$3 to $3,15 ; stags $2 to $2.50. cmeep 
and tombe*—Prime lambs $6 to $6.2o ; 
good to choice, $5.50 to $5.90 ; culls 
to fair $2l75 to $5.40 ; mixed sheep 
good to extnu $3.75 to $4.15 ; culls 
to fair $1.25 to $3.50 ; fancy selected 
yearlings $4.25 to* $4.50; no export 
demand.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
June 29.—The receipts of gradn con

tinue light, and prices rule steady. 
One load of white wheat sold at 70c 
and one of goose at 52c. Oats steady, 
two loads selling at 23 l-2c to 24c. 
Hay unchanged, six loads selling at 
$13 to $15 a ton, tit raw nominal 
Choice light Iiog8 are worth $5-50.

FUNCTION OF THE SPLEEN.

It is a Delicate '* Governor " to the Hu. 
man Blood Engine.

The spleen, of old, writes Dr. Andrew 
Wilson in the Illustrated London News, 
formed an tirgnn wQiicli puzzled tlie 
classic physiologists. It did not seem to 
'mnnuifacture any secretion, l!ke tflie 
liver or sweetbread ; and they knew, 
as we do to-<lay, tlint removal of tlie 
organ is not necessarily attended by 
much disturbance of the vital func- 
tionis—a fact clue to tlie duties of tlie 
'missing spleen being laid on tIUe shoul
ders of other organs—most probably 
jblie lymphatic glapkitii. Tlie spleen is 
undoubtedly a blood gland. It Is the 
seat of manufacture of tJuo corpuscles 
of the blood, red and white, and it no 
doubt also disposes of the old rolling 
(stock of the blood, dissolving end dis
integrating tlie worn-out corpuscle1». 
Additional evidence regarding the 
spleen lias been supplied by Prof. Schcv- 
fer, Fi It, 8., and M!r. B. Moore. They 
have proved that the eplcem acts as a 
kind of safety valve to tlie blood circu
lation, and it responds at once to all 
variations In the blood pressure, whe
ther tliese variations ore from heart 
or lungs. It is an organ which shows 
rhytlunical contraction^ and would 
appear to be a kind of delicate gover
nor, analogous in its nature to tlie 
self-acting mechanism of that name 
in. the steam engine.

AT THE RIGHT HOUSE,
CORNER KING AND BUGOSON STREETS, HAMILTON.

Great Sacrifice Sale 
Summer Necessities.

of

LIGHT DRESS GOODS 
SHAKE UP.

We take our entire stock of superb Novelty 
Drees Goods and make reductions that must 
force many lines to the front. Fancy Mohairs, 
very beautiful goods, in dress lengths, were $1, 
noW 75c ; 85c, now'60c.

TWEED COSTUME CLOTH.
We will sacrifice a fine line of these goods at 

25c, regular price 50c.

costumes, ?
THE LATEST.

Lnte arrivals specially reduced for this sale. 
Our marked-down prices are $7.50 to $5, $6.50 to 
$4, $5 to $3.

WRAPPERS.
Anything you want in this season’s Wrappers 

at greatly reduced prices. American Prints 
anti Muslins, large sleeves, very full skirt, 
latest colorings, newest, patterns ; our marked- 
down prices are $1.15 to 95c, $1.35 to $1.10, $1.50 
to $1.20, $1.86 to $1.35.

BLOUSES 75c.
This will be our mark-down price for a special 

assortment of Pretty Blouses, suitable for girls' 
and misses’ wear.

LADIES’ SILK MITTS.
All sizes and colors, cut from 25c to 15c.

THE RIGHT HOUSE, )
King at. east. cor. Hughson, j- 

Hamilton, June 30, 1806. )

SACRIFICING WAISTS.
All this season’s goods, made from the lead

ing models of Louaon and Paris, full fronte, 
attached collars and cufffe* new Bishop sleeves ; 
our mark-down prices are $1.35 to $1.15, $1 to 
75c, 90c to 70c, 75c to 60c, 65c to 57o.

LADIES’ TIES.
New Four-in-hand Ties, 

New Bow and String Ties. All 
and pretty make-ups.

novelty patterns; 
the latest Ideas

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Special value in Ladies' Vests, in white and 

Maco, in cotton lisle or ^ilk ; prices from 6c 
each upwards. f

COEURS AND CUFFS.
We have a number of very stylish assort

ments in White Collars and Cuftb. Fronts, 
Chemisettes, from 5c to 12>4o ; just worth three 
times this price.

UCES. UCES.
Pretty patterns of fine Nottingham Laces. 

Fine wide Oriental Laces reduced from 25c to 
15c, 20c to 10c, 30c to 15c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
In cool summer underwear of 8ilk and Wool 
mixture, large assortment, they will give excel
lent satisfaction. French Balbriggan for $1.10 
a suit. Pure Silk Suits for $4.25 a suit. Outing 
Shirts, Regatta Shirts, White Shirts, Sweaters, 
Jersey Caps and Stockings.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

A Noteworthy Event.
There will be an Interesting meet

ing when tlie ancient, and honorable 
artillery of London entertains the 
ancient and honorable artillery of 
Boston, beginning July 6tli. The Lon
don comimny wtis incorporated by 
Henry VIII. in 1537, and it is the old
est military body in Great Britain, 
With, the exception of the yeomen of 
the guard, whose history dates back 
to 1485. It is a notewortliy fact that 
the Boston company is the first armed 
force from another couiftry, which lias 
bêen given permission .to parade the 
London streets, and fully equipped.

The Montreal Way.
A correspondent writes that during 

the recent campaign the following 
prescription was Freely employed by 
the successful candidate in St, An
toine :
Take w '

Fssencë Drummoudii, ill. grains,
Tincture of gail, J gallon,
Liquor Tupperii,. quant, suff.
Pulverized star: enough to inàkea 

paatg.
To bo rubbed into the patient day 

and njglrt. Whpn applied to the head, 
it Is absolutely necessary that Uie 
eyes he kçpt tightly closed.—Mofit-• 
real Herald.

Strawberries not only whiiten the 
teeth, but their juice helps to remove 
the tartar.

Cures
Prove the merit of Hood’s Sarsaparilla—post 

live, perfect, permanent Cures.
Cure» of scrofula In severest forms,-like 

goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip 
disease, sores In the eyes.

Cures of Salt Rheum, with Its Intense Itching 
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.

Cures of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erup. 
tlons due to Impure blood.

Cures of Dyspepsia and.other troubles where 
a good stomach tonic was needéd.

Cures of Rheumatism, where patients wereua 
able to work or walk for weeks.

Cures of Catarrh by expelling the Impurities 
which cause and sustain the disease.

Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and 
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.

Cyros of That Tired Feeling by restoring 
j, strength. Send for book of cures by

Hood’s
»» Sarsaparilla,.
To a L Hood A Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
u j ) rv 11 ar® tb® hoot after-dinner Mood 8 Pills pills, aid digestion. - Mo.

Ladies’ Tan Oxfords $1.50, 
now.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Immense sale of Ladies’ Oxford Shoes now in foil blast at Qimie’s.
v.

Every pair of Ladies’ Oxfords in the store are being offered at RE
DUCED PRICES for two weeks.

Buy at once, before assortment is broken.

Watch for our announcement on Thursday, in which we will state our 
reasons for holding this sale.

J. D. CLiniE,
30 and 32 King st. west.

davis & McCullough
For Ladies’ Blouse Sets 

in Silver, from 50c.
... to $4.00.

Full sets—Studs, Collar But
ton and Links, and Ladies’ 
Belts. We have all the newest 
In Leather.

Call and see them at

DAVIS & McClLLOllGH’S,
12 King street wesL

ADVERTISE III THE WEEKLY TIMES; IT PAYS.


